Feb 28th, 12:00 AM

2019 Schedule of Events

Follow this and additional works at: https://pillars.taylor.edu/makingliterature

Part of the Creative Writing Commons, English Language and Literature Commons, and the Higher Education Commons

https://pillars.taylor.edu/makingliterature/2019conference/program/33

This Event is brought to you for free and open access by Pillars at Taylor University. It has been accepted for inclusion in Making Literature Conference by an authorized administrator of Pillars at Taylor University. For more information, please contact pillars@taylor.edu.
THURSDAY, February 28

9:00-4:00  Registration (Book Fair – Euler Atrium)

10:30-10:45  Welcome (Euler Legacy Commons, 2nd floor)

11:00-12:00  Student Sessions
  A.  Critical Essay Panel #1 – Disconnection and Consolation (Reade 240)
  B.  Creative Writing Panel #1 – Creative Nonfiction (Reade 143)

12:00  Lunch (Hodson Dining Commons or Boren Campus Center)

1:15-2:15  Student Sessions
  B.  Creative Writing Panel #2 – Prose (Reade 221)

2:30-3:30  Student Sessions
  A.  Creative Writing Panel #3 – Lament (Reade 240)
  B.  Creative Writing Panel #4 – Crime & Punishment (Reade 143)

3:30-4:00  Break – Euler Atrium Book Fair

4:00-5:15  Parnassus release party, with readings
  (Euler Legacy Commons—2nd floor, east end of building)

5:30  Dinner (Hodson Dining Commons or Boren Campus Center)

7:00-8:15  Keynote address: Dr. Emily Griesinger (Euler 109)

8:30  Meet and Greet, featuring music by Sister Sinjin (Euler Legacy Commons)

* * the Book Fair, anchored by Eighth Day Books, will be open!
FRIDAY, March 1

8:00-5:00  Registration (Book Fair, Euler Atrium)

8:55-9:55  Student Sessions
   A.  Critical Essay Panel #3 – Storytelling Visions and Voices (Reade 240)
   B.  Creative Writing Panel #5 – Fiction (Reade 119)

10:00-10:50  Chapel (Rediger Chapel/Auditorium)

11:00-12:00  Student Sessions
   A.  Critical Essay Panel #4 – Questioning Convention (Reade 212)
   B.  Creative Writing Panel #6 – Poetry and Prose (Reade 220)

12:00  Lunch (Hodson Dining Commons or Boren Campus Center)

1:30-2:30  Student Sessions
   B.  Creative Writing Panel #7 - Poetry (Reade 212)

2:45-3:45  Student Sessions
   A.  Critical Essay Panel #6 – Questions of Doubt (Reade 240)
   B.  Creative Writing Panel #8 - Poetry (Reade 212)

4:00-5:30  Keynote address/reading: Natasha Oladokun (Euler 109)

5:30  Dinner (Hodson Dining Commons or Boren Campus Center)

7:00-8:30  Keynote address/reading: Kate James (Boren Campus Center: Cornwall Auditorium) ** conference awards will be announced

8:30  Late Nite with Lewis and Friends:
     An Open House at the C. S. Lewis Center (Zondervan Library)

SATURDAY, March 2

9:00-12:30  Book Fair; coffee and pastries (Euler Atrium)
   Meet and mingle with our keynote speakers and representatives from:
      Relief Journal
      Parnassus
      Ball State University Graduate English Department
      The Cresset (literary journal)
      Word Farm (publisher)
      Seattle Pacific University
      Image (literary journal)
      Rock & Sling (literary journal)

10:30-12:00  Keynote address/reading: Dr. Thom Caraway (Euler 109)